
General Evaluation for a Local Church
Name ___________________

My Quiet Time with God...

_is irregular
_is regular, but not daily
_is daily
_is dynamic and personal
_is a little boring
_is OK, but not great
_I honestly do not know how to do it

My plan for reading the Bible...

_is irregular
_is systematic and regular
_I read all the Bible at least once a year

My lifestyle for sharing the Gospel...

_I do it every once in awhile
_I do it daily
_I do it at least once a week
_I do it about once a month
_I only do it when there is a special evangelistic event
_I actually do not share the Gospel with others

My participation in church activities...

_not very regular - I do it when I can.
_regular - I understand the importance of being part of my church
_I cannot stand (name) __________ so I do not get very involved
_I do not need to participate in church because I already know more than
everybody else

The Lordship of Christ in my life...

_It is hard for me to obey God.
_I usually have victory over temptation.
_I have made a commitment to obey God no matter what.

My personal character...

_I get angry easily
_I am patient
_I submit to the decisions of the church leadership
_I do not compete with others in the church
_I often feel depressed
_I am not very confident in myself
_I enjoy serving others
_I normally put the needs of others ahead of my own needs
_I eat too much and am overweight
_I am content with life
_Others see me as proud
_I need help! Please talk with me.
_I understand that God is in control and I can trust in Him - that is why I can stay
calm and not get anxious

¿Who have you won to Christ?

¿Who are you discipling now?

What are some topics or books of the Bible that you would like to study?

What are some doubts that you have?

Is there something that the church is not doing that we need to do?

Is there something that the church needs to do better?

Describe your personal plan

Describe your personal plan

Describe your personal plan
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